Furnish and deliver the following Flat Truck Plow Blades and Wing Edges as soon as possible, and additional quantities *AS REQUESTED* during the 2011/2012 winter season.

Specifications:
Flat Plow Blades and Wing Edges are to be made of High Alloy Steel - Through Hardened Edges that have been Heat Treated. (421 to 512 Brinell / 45 to 52 HRC)
Mounting Bolt Holes are to be countersunk 5/8" Standard Highway Punch.

To be used on City of Duluth plow trucks for the 2011/2012 winter season.

Delivery instructions:
Deliver this order for Flat Truck Plow Blades and Wing Edges to the districts listed below in the quantities indicated.

1) District # 3 Tool house
1123 Mesaba Avenue
Duluth, MN. 55811
(Call before delivery 723-3582
or Cell # 591-0317)
Item # 1: Deliver 300 ea.
Item # 2: Deliver 150 ea.
Item # 3: Deliver 75 ea.

2) District # 4 Tool house
105 North 40th Avenue West
Duluth, MN 55807
(Call before delivery 723-3294
or Cell # 390-3183)
Item # 1: Deliver 300 ea.
Item # 2: Deliver 150 ea.
Item # 3: Deliver 75 ea.
Item #1  600 each Flat Plow Blades:
    • 3/4" X 6" X 48" (4')
    • 5/8" Bolt Holes
To fit Truck Plows.

Item #2  300 each Flat Plow Blades:
    • 3/4" X 6" X 36" (3')
    • 5/8" Bolt Holes
To fit Truck Plows.

Item #3  150 each Flat Plow Blades:
    • 3/4" X 6" x 108" (9')
    • 5/8" Bolt Holes
To fit Plow Truck Wings